Value and limitation of conization as a diagnostic procedure for cervical neoplasm.
In the recent years, the number of cervical conization procedures performed for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes is increasing, accompanied by increased cervical neoplasia among young women. This study aimed to analyze the clinical data of patients who underwent conization in Japan. Among the 14 832 cases of conization registered in 205 facilities over 2 years (2009-2011), the data of 2409 and 12 417 patients who underwent conization for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes, respectively, were retrospectively analyzed. The median age of the patients in diagnostic and therapeutic conization groups was 44 and 37 years, respectively. When comparing the diagnostic and therapeutic groups, 25.5% of the patients in the former were suspected with invasive cancer preoperatively, which is higher than that in the latter (2.7%). About 25.7% in the diagnostic and 14.1% in the therapeutic group had positive margin in the conization specimens. Additional treatment was required for 36.0% and 5.5% of the patients in the diagnostic and therapeutic groups, respectively, which are high figures for both. The risk factors of pathological upgrade in the conization specimens were diagnostic purpose, postmenopausal status and glandular lesion. Additional hysterectomy was performed in 1304 patients after conization, and pathological diagnosis was upgraded in 550 cases. Multivariate analysis revealed that postmenstrual status was an independent risk factor. This study revealed that cervical lesions of glandular lineage and patients with postmenopausal status benefit from diagnostic conization. However, in postmenopausal patients, the underlying disease cannot be excluded in the preserved uterus even by diagnostic conization.